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Best practices in subscriber engagement
America's Newspapers partners
with Medill and Mather on
Subscriber Engagement Index
project

America’s Newspapers has announced a strategic
partnership with Medill and Mather Economics on
a new benchmarking project for its members. The
Medill Subscriber Engagement Index offers
members the opportunity to develop game-
changing, data-driven reader revenue and
engagement trends at their fingertips — at no
cost for the first year.

The project will kick off with an informational
webinar on February 16 at 2 p.m. CST / 3 p.m.
EST, detailing the program and best practices in
reader engagement.

The webinar will cover the topics of best practices
in subscriber acquisition, engagement and
retention, and will detail how the project’s data
exploration tool will drive actionable insights.

READ MORE and REGISTER FOR WEBINAR

“What makes this Index so valuable is that
it will allow local news outlets to not only
measure their own performance with
paying readers, but to benchmark against
peers across companies around the
nation."

Tim Franklin
Medill’s senior associate dean and
John M. Mutz Chair in Local News

Last chance to register for tomorrow's webinar

Case studies to highlight ways
Minneapolis Star Tribune is driving
advertising, circulation sales

Wednesday, January 27
11 a.m.-Noon CST / Noon - 1 p.m. EST

Learn the basics of GIS and how the Minneapolis
Star Tribune is using it in the sales and marketing
department to support and drive sales. Several
successful real-life case studies will be presented,
including examples in the areas of subscription
segmentation, circulation distribution, advertising
sales and digital geofencing.

LEARN MORE AND REGISTER FREE
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https://newspapers.org/stories/baratko,4157617
https://newspapers.org/stories/cripe,4157618


Industry news
Boston Globe launches ‘Fresh Start’
initiative: People can apply to have past
coverage about them reviewed

The Boston Globe has announced a new program that will
allow people to ask the newspaper to update or anonymize
past coverage of them online. The “Fresh Start” initiative is
part of a broader effort to rethink the Globe’s criminal justice
coverage and how it affects communities of color, amid a
national reckoning over racial inequity.

READ MORE

Black football star's mysterious death in Deep
South examined in new podcast series

"Return Man" is the first season in a new anthology of character-driven
audio documentaries co-produced by iHeartRadio and McClatchy, called
"Longshot." The series focuses exclusively on the intersection of sports
and social change.

READ MORE

Industry appointments
Frederick News-Post names news editor

Trevor Baratko has been named news editor of The Frederick (Maryland) News-Post
to succeed Allen Etzler, who left the News-Post to work with the city of Frederick.

READ MORE

Idaho Statesman names Chadd Cripe interim editor,
begins search for new newsroom leader

Chadd Cripe, who has worked at the Idado Statesman for more than 24 years,

https://newspapers.org/stories/boston-globe,4157620
https://newspapers.org/stories/return-man,4157619
https://newspapers.org/stories/baratko,4157617


has been named interim editor of the paper.

READ MORE

Get Involved. Be Heard. Invest In Your Future.   
Keep up with the latest news, schedule of upcoming events and other information specifically for the
newspaper industry. Learn more about America’s Newspapers at www.newspapers.org. And connect
with us on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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